
YEAR 6 
Hello, Year 6!   It is beginning to feel like a long time ago that you were in school and we were all together but hopefully we 
will see some of you soon! We hope you all enjoyed last week’s learning and enjoyed the book read by Stephen Fry. Listening 
to audio books is a great way to take in stories – you could try drawing or colouring at the same time!Your proud postcards 
are something that you can now display or look at every now and then to feel a sense of accomplishment. This is something 
that will remind you of all the hard work you have been doing during this odd time. We’re also trying to keep ourselves busy 
with exercise and reading like you. Miss Hill is re-reading the Harry Potter books and Miss Moule has been listening to audio 
books to try something new! 
This week includes World Oceans Day! We hope you enjoy some of the ocean-themed activities and we can’t wait to hear all 
about it! Don’t forget to post your work or anything else you’ve been doing on Twitter and tag @OldburyPark so that we can 
see. Take care! 

Miss Moule                   Miss Hill                  Julie 
 

EVERY DAY 
Daily Maths lessons - https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-6/ (Summer term Week 7 w/c 
8th June) If you have already completed this week please go back to a week you haven’t done.  
Watch the video and then complete the written task (some of these need printing).  This is 30-40 
minutes work.  This week is Algebra  
There is no video for Friday but there will be a Maths Challenge which will be on the website later in 
the week.   
You also have some arithmetic daily practice – complete a box a day! 
Mathletics – 15-20 minutes (more if you wish).  
Read for at least 30 minutes. 

CGP BOOKS 
(across the whole 
week) 
Maths – Pages 82-
86 (after completing 
White Rose Tasks). 
This is for all 3 
math’s groups.  
 
English – Pages 58-
62 

 

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST!         Additional tasks for this week (1/6/20) 

English TOPIC 

Monday 
It’s World Oceans Day! 
Have a go at this reading comprehension to learn some facts about 
the oceans. https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/uks2-layers-of-the-ocean-
differentiated-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity-t2-e-41807  
Tuesday 
SPAG – page 58 
SPAG  - Semi colons 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdtny9q  
Wednesday 
Think of as many adjectives as you can that could describe the 
oceans. You could include the vibrant colours that you might see or 
think about the 5 senses. Create your own Wordle using all of the 
adjectives or phrases. If you can, use a thesaurus to up level your 

words. You might want to look at an image of the ocean to 
help you.  
Thursday 

Using your adjectives and descriptive phrases from yesterday, 
write a setting description of the ocean. We would like you to 
write at least 1 large paragraph and would like you to include 
impressive vocabulary, punctuation and other features to make 
it more exciting such as metaphors and similes. Have a look at 
the checklist below to help you.  
Friday 
Handwriting – focus on your handwriting and presentation. Neatly, 
write up your setting description on the boarded page below.  
SPAG – page 59-62 

Geography - Use the World Oceans Day website to explore new 
things about the oceans. Choose some activities to have a go at. 
You can tune in to live lessons, do some blue yoga or learn about 
some conservation efforts that are taking place. 
https://worldoceanday.school/  
 
We’d like you to find out more about the 5 oceans of the world. 
You can conduct some research online using these websites: 
https://www.bbcearth.com/oceans/ 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z849q6f/articles/zmqwscw  
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/geography/general-
geography/ocean-facts/  
Once you have collected your research, we’d like you to put your 
computing skills to the test! Create a PowerPoint to show all of 
your information. You may want to use some pictures too! If you 
don’t have access to PowerPoint, a booklet or a big poster would 
look great too! 
 
Science – How has the Coral Reef changed over time? 
Like any animal, the coral reef has had to adapt to survive. It’s 
current environment has had a large impact on how it is now 
surviving. How has it changed over recent year? Why is this?  
Create an action plan of how the Coral Reef can return to full 
health. What will need to change? How will we do it? 
You can display your information and your action plan in any 
way you wish. You may want to get creative and mimic the 
colours of the coral reef.  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/uks2-layers-of-the-ocean-differentiated-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity-t2-e-41807
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/uks2-layers-of-the-ocean-differentiated-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity-t2-e-41807
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdtny9q
https://worldoceanday.school/
https://www.bbcearth.com/oceans/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z849q6f/articles/zmqwscw
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/geography/general-geography/ocean-facts/
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/geography/general-geography/ocean-facts/


 

 



 

 



 

 



 



 

 



 

  



 

 



 

 



 

 



 



 

  



 

 

  



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Example of a Worlde:  

 

 

 



 


